THE 1100-S
Available in low profile (LP) or high profile (HP) model

- Carriage cable wires are not exposed
- Control panel with simple LCD operator interface including helpful diagnostics
- Stretch roller with manually adjusted caliper brake web tensioning system perfect for pre-stretched films and netting
- All AC motors fully enclosed and guarded
- 4000# load capacity
- Heavy-duty surround deck
- Lifting tubes – front and rear for easy portability.

**IMPORTANT:** This machine is designed to retrofit a powered pre-stretch film carriage on site at a later date.

Built in North America with Brand Name Components.
The 1100-S has Features & Benefits that Surpass the Competition.

- Affordable and simple with more standard features than any other pallet wrapper in this price range.
- A quality machine built with quality components and supported by a local qualified distributor.

We invite you to go online at www.cousinspackaging.com for more information or call your local distributor.

1 888 209 4344
LOAD CAPACITY:
- 50” L x 50” W x 80” H
- 4000# turntable capacity
- NOTE: Larger load size options are available

TURNTABLE:
- 4000# Capacity
- 1 – 12 RPM with Soft Start Acceleration
- ½ HP AC Variable Speed Drive
- Heavy Duty Surround Deck (LP)
- Forklift Tubes – Front and Rear
- Maintenance Free 42 Support Wheels (LP)
- 4 x HD Casters (HP)
- 57” diameter (LP)
- 48” Octagonal (HP)
- Optional loading ramp 60” long x 48” wide (LP)

CONTROLS:
- LCD Operator Interface with Diagnostics
- Cycle Pause & Reinforce Wrap
- Separate UP/DOWN Spiral Speed Controls
- NEMA 12
- 3 Separate Wrap Programs
- Emergency Stop button
- 115 Volts 1 Phase 60 Hz 15 Amps

TOWER DESIGN:
- Fully Enclosed & Guarded Motors
- No Exposed Cables
- Heavy Duty Formed/Structural Steel
- Electro-static powder coated paint finish

FILM CARRIAGE:
- Stretch roller with manually adjusted caliper brake web tensioning system
- Standard 20” roll width, 10” diameter
- Carriage descent obstruction safety shut-off device
- Side mounted film carriage for operator convenience and safety
- Perfect for pre-stretched films and netting

WARRANTY:
- 3 years on components
- 5 years on steel fabrications

For more information contact:
1 888 209 4344 www.cousinspackaging.com